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·R~PUBLIC OF NAURU 
P , 

The Civil AViation~car:r"'h!rs-t Liability) Act, 1995 

(No. ~....."..of. 1995) 

AN ACT 
RELATING TO AIR CARRIERS LIABILITY IN NAURU 

(Certified: 28/12/1995) 

Be it enacted by the Parliament of Nauru as follows: 

PARTI-PRELIMINARY 

SHORT TITLE 

1. This Act may be cited as the Civil Aviation (Carriers' Liability) Act 1995. 

INTERPRETATION 

2. In this Act, unless the contrary intention appears: 

"Nauru" includes the territorial sea and the airspace over the island and the 
territorial sea. 

"Franc" is a French franc consisting of 65Y2 milligrams gold of millesimal 
fineness 900. 

"The Warsaw Convention" means the Convention for the Unification of Certain 
Rules Relating to International Carriage by Air opened for signature at Warsaw on 
12 October 1929. 

"The Warsaw Convention as amended at The Hague" means the Convention that 
is, under Article XIX of the Hague Protocol, known as the Warsaw Convention as 
amended at The Hague, 1955. 

"Court" means the Supreme Court of Nauru. 



TEXTS OF CONVENTIONS 

3. 	 (1) For the purposes of this Act, but subject to subsection (2), the text of a 
Convention ~pecified' in any of the following paragraphs is taken to be the text set out in 
the Schedule specified in that paragraph: 

(a) 	 Schedule I - The Warsaw Convention 
(b) 	 Schedule 2 - The Warsaw Convention as amended at The Hague. 

(2) If there is any inconsistency between the text of a Convention set out in a 
schedule and the text that would result if the authentic French text of the instruments 
making up the Convention were read and interpreted together as one single instrument, 
the latter text prevails. 

(3) A certificate signed by the Secretary for External Affairs that a document to which 
the certificate is annexed is a true copy of the authentic French text of the Warsaw 
Convention or The Hague Protocol is evidence that the document is such a true copy. 

CONVERSION OF FRANCS TO AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS 

4. 	 In assessing under this Act the damages recoverable in an action against a carrier, a court 
must convert all relevant franc amounts into Australian dollars, using the gold value 
published by the Reserve Bank of Australia on the day the court's judgement is given. 

PART II - CARRIAGE TO WHICH THE WARSAW CONVENTION AND THE HAGUE 
PROTOCOL APPLY 

DEFINITION 

5. 	 In this Part: 

"The Convention" means "the Warsaw Convention as amended at The Hague." 

CONVENTION GIVEN FORCE OF LAW 

6. 	 (l) The provisions of the Convention have, subject to this Part, the force of law in 
Nauru in relation to any carriage by air to which the Convention applied, irrespective of 
the nationality of the aircraft performing that carriage. 

(2) A reference in this Part to the Convention shall, unless the contrary intention 
appears, be read as a reference to the provisions of the Convention as having the force of 
law by virtue of this section. 

t' 
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LIABILITY IN RESPECT OF DEATH 

(1) The provisions of this section apply in 7elation to liability imposed by the7. 
Conventio~ on a carrier in respect of the death of a passenger (including the injury that 
resulted in the death). 

(2) Subject to section 10, the liability under the Convention is in substitution for any 
civil liability of the carrier liability of the carrier under any other law in respect of the 
death of the passenger or in respect of the injury that has resulted in the death of the 
passenger. 

(3) Subject to the next succeeding subsection, the liability is enforceable for the 
benefit of such of the members of the passenger's family as sustained damage by reason 
of his death. 

(4) To the extent that the damages recoverable include loss of earnings or profits up 
to the date of death, or funeral, medical or hospital expenses paid or incurred by the 
passenger before his death or by his personal representative, the liability is enforceable 
for the benefit of the personal representative of the passenger in his capacity as personal 
representative. 

(5) For the purposes of subsection (3), the members of the passenger's family shall be 
deemed to be the wife or husband, parents, step-parents, grandparents, brothers, sisters, 
half-brothers, half-sisters, children, step-children and grandchildren of the passenger, and, 
in ascertaining the members of the passenger's family, an illegitimate person or an 
adopted person shall be treated as being, or as having been, the legitimate child of his 
mother and reputed father or, as the case may be, of his adoptors. 

(6) The action to enforce the liability may be brought by the personal representative 
of the passenger or by a person for whose benefit the liability is, under the preceding 
provisions of this section, enforceable, but only one action shall be brought in Nauru in 
respect of the death of anyone passenger, and the action, by whomsoever brought, shall 
be for the benefit of all persons for whose benefit the liability is so enforceable who are 
resident in Nauru, or, not being resident in Nauru, express the desire to take the benefit of 
the action. 

(7) The damages recoverable in the action include loss of earnings or profits up to the 
date of death and the reasonable expenses of the funeral of the passenger and medical and 
hospital expenses reasonably incurred in relation to the injury that resulted in the death of 
the passenger. 

(8) In awarding damages, the court is not limited to the financial loss resulting from 
the death of the passenger. 
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;; (9) Subject to the next succeeding subsection, the amount recovered in the action, 
after deducting any costs not recovered from the defendant, shall be divided amongst the 
persons entitled in such proportions as the court directs. 

(l0) The court may at any stage of the proceedings make any such order as appears to 
the court to be just and equitable in view of the provisions of the Convention limiting the 
liability of the carrier and of any proceedings which have been, or are likely to be, 
commenced against the carrier, whether in or outside Nauru. 

LIABILITY IN RESPECT OF INJURY 

8. Subject to the next succeeding section, the liability of a carrier under the Convention in 
respect of personal injUry suffered by a passenger, not being injury that has resulted in the 
death of the passenger, is in substitution for any civil liability of the carrier under any 
other law in respect of the injury. 

CERTAIN LIABILITIES NOT EXCLUDED 

... 
9. Nothing in the Convention or in this Part shall be deemed to exclude any liability of a 

carrier: 

" y 

(a) to indemnify an employer of a passenger or any other person in respect of any 
liability of, or payments made by, that employer or other person under a law of Nauru 
providing for compensation in the nature of workers' compensation; or 

(b) to pay contribution to a tort-feasor who is liable in respect of the death of, or 
injury to, the passenger; 

but this section does not operate so as to increase the limit of liability of a carrier in 
respect of a passenger beyond the amount fixed by or in accordance with the Convention. 

PROCEEDS OF INSURANCE POLICIES 

10. In assessing damages in respect ofliability under the Convention there shall not be taken 
into account by way of reduction of the damages: 

(a) a sum paid or payable on the death of, or personal injury to, a passenger under a 
contract of insurance; 

(b) a sum paid or payable out of a superannuation, provident or like fund, or by way 
of benefit from a friendly society, benefit society or trade union; 

(c) any sum in respect of a pension, social service benefit or repatriation benefit paid 
or payable, consequent upon the death or injury, by any government or person; 
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(d) in the case of death, any sum in respect of the acquisition by a spouse or child of 
the deceased, consequent upon the death of, or of an interest in, a dw~ling used at any 
time as the ~ome of that spouse or child, or of, or of an interest in, the lniusehold contents 
of any such dwelling; or 

(e) in the case of death, a premium that would have become payable under a contract 
of insurance in respect of the life of the deceased passenger if he had lived after the time 
at which he died. 

CONTRIBUTORY NEGLIGENCE 

11. 	 (1) Effect shall be given to Article 21 of the Warsaw Convention in accordance with 
the provisions of this section. 

(2) If, in an action against a carrier under the Convention, the carrier proves that the 
damage was caused by or contributed to by the negligence of the passenger or the 
consignor, the damages recoverable shall be assessed in accordance with this section. 

(3) 	 The court shall first determine the damages that would have been recoverable if 
there were no limit on the amount of those damages fixed by or in accordance with the .;; Convention and there had been no negligence on the part of the passenger or consignor . 

(4) The damages determined under the last preceding subsection shall be reduced to 
such extent as the court thinks just and equitable having regard to the share of the 
passenger or the consignor in the responsibility for the damage. 

(5) If the damages as reduced in accordance with the last preceding subsection exceed 
the maximum liability of the carrier fixed by or in accordance with the Convention, the 
court shall further reduce the damages to that maximum amount. 

PART 111- MISCELLANEOUS 

LIMIT OF LIABILITY 

12. 	 Where a carrier, by a special agreement with a passenger or by a general agreement with 
regard to its carriage, has agreed to a higher limit of liability than allowed in the 
Convention, the court will recognise the higher limit ofliability. 

STOWAWAYS 

13. 	 (1) Where a person travels in an aircraft without the consent of the carrier and Part II 
would apply in relation to the carriage of that person if he were a passenger carried under 
a contract for his carriage for reward between the place where he boarded the aircraft and 
his place of disembarkation, the liability (if any) of the carrier, or of his servants or 
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agents, in respect of that person and his baggage is subject to the limits as to amounts that 
are applicable in respect of passengers under that Part. 

.:. 	
(2) This section does not impose any liability on a carrier or a servant or agent of a 
carrier to which he is not subject apart from this section . 

.~ 
(3) For the purposes of this section, the place of disembarkation of a person shall be 
deemed to be the next scheduled stopping place after the place at which he boards the 
aircraft, or, if he continues on board after the aircraft leaves that next scheduled stopping 
place, the scheduled stopping place next after the last stopping place from which the 
aircraft departed with that p~rson on board. 

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS 

14. 	 The right of a person to damages under this Act is extinguished if an action is not brought 
by him or for his benefit within two years after the date of arrival of the aircraft at the 
destination, or, where the aircraft did not arrive at the destination; 
(a) 	 the date on which the aircraft ought to have arrived at the destination; or 
(b) the date on which the carriage stopped; 

whichever is the later. 


'i:' REGULATIONS 

15. 	 The Cabinet may make regulations, not inconsistent with this Act, prescribing all matters 
which by this Act are required or permitted to be prescribed, or which are necessary or 
convenient to be prescribed for carrying out or giving effect to this Act. 
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SCHEDUleS 

~~~~~1:~·lr(t)z'):· ," 
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.. 
CONVeNTION FOR THE UNIFICA nON OF CSiAIN RUW:S RE!.AilNG TO I"NTEMNAnONAL 

CARRIAOE 3Y AIR 

)r:C!et 

1, This Ccnve:':cc.'1 m;;:lies to all imemar:c.-:a! ~~e of l:e,:scns, !:a~gage or ~o l:erfotmed 
by airc."ait tcr /1!War.!. It applies equally to ;rar.;l:::t:S carri~e by airc:'3it l:ertc.'l":":ed by an air 
transport unce~ng, 

2. For the ;:::.:t;cses of ttlis Ccnvemc" ::e ::::."!ssicn ":rn.emancnal ~ea means any 
carriar,;e in whic.". a=rc:."u,I to ttle ar,;:eement :e!weg:'j ::e par:ies. ttle placa at d~ and the 
place of Ceslinaticn. whemer or not ~ere !:e a :::&.i< ~ ::e carriage or a transhipment, at1! situated 
either within ttle !.e.-r.:cries of two High C.:n:rac:.,,:!: ?ar::es. or wiltin ttla tslTitcty of a single High 
C<lntrae:"...ng Patr/, it ttletl! is an ac;reed stt:;:;::r.!: ~ wiltlin a :emtcry Stlcjec: IQ tZ".e sovereignty.. , 	 Slmlraint'l. mandat!! or authcrity at another ?ewer, !!'Am ttlou!:h U'lat Power is net a party Irl this 

" , 	 Ca.nvention. A c:uria.r,;e without .suc!1 an ~ s .... ;:int;; Paca !:et'lNeen tetritories sul::jec: Irl the 
$O'IIefeil;nty. suzerainty, mandata or aulr.crity ct ;-.e sar:".e Hil;n ~g Pany is net deemed !a 
be international fer t:e purpcses of ttlis Ccnvetr.c:L 

:. 	 3, C.arriaI;e Irl !:e ~r1ctmed by severn! S1.:c:......~;e air carriers is deemed. fer tha purpcse:s at 
this Conventicn, Irl be ona unr:Mded ~, if it l:z.s been ~2I'l'!ed by tM parties as a qe 
operaticn. whelr.er it had been agreed upon ur.cer t:e Icrm of a single c:::ntrac: or of a series at 
CCI1tl'aC:S. and it does "net !osa irs imemallcnal c.':U"~ merely because one c:::ntrac: or a series at 
ccntl'al::3 is lc I:e per!'"..m:ed entirely within a ~( sul:iec: :0 tI".a scverelgnty, suzaraInty. mandate 
or authority of t:e same High Ccntr.3Cng Par.y. 

Ardc1eZ 

1, The C.:nvernion applies Irl carri<!l;ie ¢..:::-:ee Cy the Stare or t:;y !egally c::::::nstftute pu/::f'1C 
bodies prcvid..."d it falls within the ccnditiCI'lS laid Ccwn :n A~e 1, 

2. This C<lnvem:icn does net apply !C ~~7.'IecI ur.der !tie terms at any intematicnal 
postal Ccrrvem:ic:n. 

CHAPTE=t II-OCC:.JMENiS CF CARRIAGE 

,"" 	 SECTION 1-?ASS210a nCt<ET 
, .'

" ' 

", 

1. .Fer \l7a carri~a of passenc;;ers !tIa carrier !'!IUS: :!eIiver a ~ger ticket whic:: shall c::ntai.n 
Ina tel/ewing ~r:::.i!atS:: 


" (al ttle plaCa and dat!! at issue; 

(b) 	 U'le pacs c:t departlJl'S and at destinatic.,; 

(c) 	 ttle agt1!ed stt:pping places. pn::vided itar it'.a carrier may reserve !tie right Irl alter the 
stt:pping l:lac.es in case at necessity. and I%'.ar ;t tie axen:::ses U'lat right, \178 altel'3licn shall 
net !'lave ttla ertfec: at depriving ttla carriag9 ct it:! intemalicnal charac:ar; 

(d) 	 tria name and address at U'la c::uTier or carner.;; 
(a) 	 a statement ttlat ttle carriaga is subjec: :c t:e rules relaling IQ liabiflty estab!i:stIecI ay thi:S 

Convention. 
2. Tha absanca. irregularity or los:s of ttla ~~ tidcet does not aifec: ttle existenc:s or the 

validity at U'le central:: at cani<!l;ie. wi'lic!'l sI'IaJl ncr.e ttle less t:e Stlbiae: Irl ttla rules of this 
Clnventien, Neverttlele.ss, if ttla carrier ac:::30lS a ;:as:s2f1!fer wi1hout a passanger tidcst: having been 
delivered he shafl net ce entitled !C avail himself ct ::csa ~ns of ttIis Convention whiC1 exCude 
or limit his r.aoilit'/. 

http:Neverttlele.ss
http:l:lac.es
http:whelr.er
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SCHEDULE 1-continued 

SECTION 2-BAGGAGE CHECK 

AttJcle4 
1. For the carriage at baggage. other than small personal objects at which the passenger takes 

dlatge himself, the carrier must deliver a baggage clleck. . 

2. The baggage clleck shall be made out in duplicate, one part for the passenger and the other 
_b~carri& 

3. The baggage clleck shall contain the following particulars: 

(a) 	 the place and date of issue; 

(b) 	 the place at departUre and at destination: . 

(C) 	 the name and address of 1I'le carrier or carriers: 

(d) 	 the number of the passenger ticket: 
(e) 	 a statement that delivery of the baggage will be made to the bearer at the bagr;age c.'teclc; 

(1) 	 the number and weight at the packages: 

(g) 	 the amount at the value dectared in accordance with Article 22 (2): 
(h) 	 a statement that the carriage is subject to the rules relating to liabirlty established by this 

Convention. 
4. The absence. irregularity or loss at the baggage clleck does not affect the existence or the 

validity at the contract at carriage., whicll shall none the less be subject to the rules at this 
Convention. Nevertheless, if the carrier acceptS Ilaggage without a baggage clleck having been 
derrvered, or if the baggage clleck does not contain the particulars set out at (d) (I) and (h) above. 
lhe canier shall not be entitled to'avaiI himself at thOse provisions at the Convention whicll exclude 
or limit his nabirrty. 

SECTION 3-AIR WAYBILL 

ArticleS 
,. Every carrier at cargo has the right to require the consignor to make out and hand over to 

him a document called an "air waybill-; every consignor has the right to require the carrier to accept 
lhis document. 

2. The absence. irregularity or loss of this document does not atfect the existence or the vaJiarty 
of the contract at carriage which shall, subject to the provisions at Article 9, be none the less 
govemed by the rules of this Convention. . 

Article 5 
,. The air waybill shall be made out by the consignor in three original parts and be handed over 

with the caryo. 

2. The IIrst part shall be marked "for the carrier". and shall be signed by the consigncr. The 
second _ shall be marked "for the consignee'; it shall be signed by the consignor and by the 
canier and shall accompany the cargo. The third part shall be signed by the carrier and handed by 
him to the consignor after the cargo has been accepted. 

3. The carrier shall sign on accep1ance at the cargo. 

4. Thlt signature at the carrier may be stamped; that at the consignor may be printed or 
stamped. 

5.. If. at the request at the consignor, the carrier makes out the air waybill. he shall be deemed. 
subject to proof to the contrary. to have done so on behalf of the consignor. 

AttJcle7 
The canier of cargo has the right to require the consignor to make out separate air waybills when 

lhere is more than one package. 

.... ~ .. --- . 

.. •~. 1", 
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SCHEDULE 1-continued 

MieleS 

The air waybill shall contain the following particulars: 
(a) 	 the place and data of its execution; 
(b) 	 the place of departUre and of destination; 
(e) 	 the agnred stopping places. provided that the carrier may reserve the right to alter the 

stepping places in case of necessity. and that if he exerc:sea that right the alteration shall 
not have the effect of depriving the caniSl;e of its internatiOnal character; 

(d) 	 the name and address of the consignor; 
(e) 	 the name and address of the first carrier; 
(f) 	 the name and address of the consignee, if the case so reQJires; 

(g) 	 the nature of the catQo; 
(h) 	 the number of the paclcages, the methcd of pad<ing and the particular mar1cs or numbers 

upon them;0' 

• 	 (i) the weight. the quantity and the volume or dimensions of the catQo; 
(j) the apparent condition of the catQo and at the packing; 

•• 	 (k) the freight. if it has been agreed upon, the data and placa at payment. and the person who 
is to pay it; 

(I) 	 if the cargo is sent for payment on delivery, the price at the cargo, and., if the cass so 
requires. the amount at the expenses inC'JIT'ed; 

(m)- the amount at the value decfared in ac=:lrdanca with Artic:e 22 (2); 
(n) 	 the number at partS at the air waybill; 

(0) 	the documents handed to the carrier to ac:::cmpany the air waybil~ 
(P) 	 the time Iixed for the completion of the carriage and a brief note at the route to tie followed, 

if these mattsrs have been agreed upon; 
(q) 	 a statement that the carriage is subject 10 the rules. relating to liaburty established by this 

Conventien. 

ArtiCle 9 

If the carrier acceptS cargo without an air wayt:ilI having been made out, or if the air waybill does 
not contain all the parliculars sat out in Article S (a) 10 (i) inclusive and (Q), the carrier shall not be 
entitled to avail himself of the provisions of this Comention which eJi:dude or limit his liability • .... 

Artiele 10 

1. The COnsignor is responsible for the correc:ness of the particulars and statements relating fa 
the cargo which he inserts in the air waybill. 

2. The consignor win be liable for all damat;je suffered by the canier or arry Other person by 
reason of the irregularity, incorrectness or incompleteness of the said particulars and statements. 

ArtiCle 11 

1. The air waybill is prima facie evidence at the conclusion of the con1I'3Ct, of the receipt of the 
cargo and of the c::nditions of carnage. 

2. The statements in the air waybill relating to lI1e weight, dimensions and padQng of the cmgo. 
as well as those relating to the number of padcagss, are prima faCie evidenca of the facts Slated; 
those relating to the quantity, volume and condition at the cargo do not constitute aviclencs against 
the camer except so tar as they both have been, and are stated in the air waybill to have been. 

;; 	 :. checlced by him in the presence Of the consignor. or relata to the apparent condition of the cargo. 
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SCHEDULE l-continued 

MicJe12 
1. Subject to his liability to carry out all his obligations under the contract at carriage, the 

consignor has the right to dispose at the cargo by with<1raWing it at the aerodrcme at departure or 
destination, or by stopping it in the course 01 the journey on any landing, or by calling tor it to be 
delivered at the place at destination or in the COlJrse 01 the journey to a person other than the 
consignee named in the air waybiU, or by requiring it to be returned to the aerodrome of departure. 
He must not exercise this right 01 disposition in such a way as to prejudice the carrier or other 
consignors and he must repay any expenses occasioned by the exercise 01 this right. 

2. If it is impossible to carry out the orders at the consignor the carrier must so inform him 
forthwith. 

3. If the carrier obeys the orders of the consignor for the disposition of the cargo without 
requiring the production of the part of the air waybill delivered to !he latter, he will be liable, without 
prejudice to his right of recovery from the consignor. for any damage whic.'l may be caused thereby 
to any person who is lawfully in possession at ttlat part of ttle air waybilL 

4. The right conferred on ttle consignor ceases at ttle moment when that at the consignee 
begins in ac:::ordance with Atticle 13. Nevertheless, if the consignee declines to accept the air waybiR 
or the cargo, or if he cannot be communicated with, ttle c::nsignor resumes his right of disposition. 

ArtiCle 13 
1. Except in ttle circumstances set out in the preceding Attic/e, the consignee is entitled, on 

arrival of the cargo at ttle place of destination. to require the carrier to hand aver to him the air 
waybiU and to deliver ttle cargo to him, on paymem 01 the charges due and on complying with the 
conditions at carriage set out in the air waybill 

2. Unless it is othelWise agreed, it is ttle duty of the carrier to give notice to the consignee as 
scon as the cargo arrives. 

3. If the carrier admits ttle loSs of the ~ or it the cargo has nat arrived at ttle expiration at 
seven days atter the date on which it ought to have arrived. the consignee is entitled to put into force 
against the carrier ttle rights which 1Iow from the contract 01 carriage. 

MiCle14 
The consignor and ttle COnsignee can respec:ively enforce all ttle rights given ttlern by Articles 

12 and 13, eac.'l in his own name, whether he is acting in his own interest or in ttle interest at 
another, provided !hat he carries out ttle obligations imposed by the con1:r'ac".. 

MiCletS 
1. Articles 12. 13 and 14 do not affect eittler the relations of ttle consignor or ttle consignee 

with each other or ttle mutual relations at ttlird parties whose rights are derived either from ttle 
consignor or from the consignee. 

2. The provisionS of Articles 12, 13 and 14 can only be varied by express provision in the air 
waybill. 

ArtiCle 16 
1. The consignor must furnish such information and attach to ttle air waybfiI such documents as 

era necessary to meet the fotmalities of customS, 0CII'0i or police before the cargo can be delivered 
10 the consignee. The consignor is liable to ttle carrier for any damage occasioned by the absence, 
insufficiency or irregularity of any such information or doc:uments, unless the damage is due to the 
fault of the carrier or his setVantS or agents. 

2. The carrier is under no obligation to inquire into the correctness or sufficiency of such 
. information or doc:umems. 
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SCHEDULE 1-continued 

CHAPTER III-UABIUlY OF THE CARRIER 

Article 17 
.' 

The canier is liable for damage sustained in the event of the deall'l or wounding of a passenger 
or any other bodily injury $Uttered by a passenger, if the aa:ident which caused the damage so 
$Ustained took placa en board the aircraft or in the course of any of the operations of embarldng or 
disembarking. . 

Article 18 

,. The carrier is liable for damage sustained in the event of the destruction or loss of. or of 
damage to. any registered baggage or a.ny cargo. if the OCCtJI'l'Sllce which caused the damage so 
$Ustained took place during the carriage by air. 

2. The carriage by air within the meaning of the preceding paragraph comprises the period 
during whic" the bar;cage or cargo is in charge of the carrier. whether in an aerodrOme or on board 
an airc."aft, or, in ttle case ot a landing outside an aerodrome, in any place whatscever. 

3. The period of ttle carriage by air does not extend to any carriage by land. by sea or by river 
perfcrmed outside an aercdrcme. If, however, suc'l a carriage takes place in the performance ot a 
contract for carriage by air, for the purpose of loading. deflVety or trans·shipment, any damage is 
presumed. $Ubj~ to proof to the contrary, to have been )he result of an event which teok placa,, '. during the carriage by air. 

, 
Article 19 

to. The carrier is fiai::!e for damage occasioned by delay in the carriage by air of passengers. 

baggage or carse. 


Article 20 

1. The carrier is net liable if he proves !bat he and his seM!llts and agents have taken all 
neeessary measures to avoid the damage or tflat it was impossible for him or them to taka $Uch 
measures. 

2. In the caniage of caryo and baggage the carrier is not liable if he proves that the damage 
was occasioned by negligent pilotage or negligence in the handling of the airc:aft or in navigation and 
that, in alJ Other respects. he and his agents have taken all necessary measures to avoid the 
damage. 

Article 21 

If the carrier pro'les that the damage was caused by or contributed to by the negligence of 1I1e 
injured person the Court may. in acccrdance with the provisions of its own law, exonerate the carrier 
wholly or pa.nly m:m his rlabilily. 

Article 22 

1. In the carriage of passengers the liability of the carrier for each passenger is limited to the 
$Um of 125,000 francs.. Where. i" accordance with 'he law of the Court seised of the case, damages 
may be awarded in the form of periodical payments. the equivalent capital value of the said 
payments shail not excsed , 25,000 francs.. Neverlheless. by speCaI contraCt. the canier and the 
passenger may agree to a higher runit of iiability. 

2. In the carriage of registered baggage and of cargo. the liability of the canier is limited to a 
$Um of 250 francs per kilogram, unf~ tr.& consignor has made, at the time when the package was 
handed aver to the carrier. a special aeclatatioll of the ,,-a/ue at delivery and has paid a $Upplemen
tary $Urn if the case so requires. In that case the .:amer wiD be liable to pay a $Urn not exceeding the 
dec!a.red $Um, unless he proves that that $Urn is greater than the ac:ual value to the consignor at 

f_ 
" 

delivery. 
3. As regards obj-.c-.s of which the passenger takes charge himself the liability of the carrier is 

amite<:! to 5.000 francs per passenger. 

.. 
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SCHEDULE 1-continued 
4. The sums mentioned above shall be deemed to ·refer 10 the French franc consisting at 6S1J.z 

milligrams gold of millesimal fineness 900. These sums may be converted into any national currency 
in round figures. - . 

Article 23 
Arty provision tending 10 refieve the carrier at liabirrty or to fix a lower 6mit than that Which is laid 

down in this Convention shaJI be null and void, but the nullity at any such provision does not involve 
the nullity of the whole contraCt, which shall remain subject 10 the provisions Of this Convention. 

Article 24 

1. In the cases covered by Articles 1 a and 19 any ac:ion for .damages. however founded, can 
only be brought subject 10 the conditions and limits !let out in this Convention. 

2. In the cases covered by Article 17 the previSions of the preceding paragraph also apply. 
without prejudice to the questions as to who are the persons who have the right to bring suit and 
what are their respective rights. 

Article 2S 

1. The carrier shaJI not be entitled to avail himself of !he provisions of this Convention which 
exclude or limit his liability. if the damage is caused by his wiiful misconduct or by such default on his•• , part as. in aceordance with the law at the COut'l seised of the case, is considered to be equivalent to 
wilful misconduct. . 

2. Similarfy the carrier shall not be enlitled 10 avail himself of the said provisions. if the damage 
is caused as atcresaid by any servant or agent of the canier ac:ing within the scope of his 
employment 

Article 25 

1. Receipt by the person entitled to delivery of baggage cr cargo without Complaint is prima 
facie evidence that the same has been derrvered in good c::::nCrtion and in accordance with the 
document of carriage. 

2. In the case at damage, the person emrtled 10 derlVery must complain to the carrier forthwith 
after the discovery of the damage; and, at the latest. within three days from the date at receipt in the 
casa of baggage and seven days from the date of receipt in !he case at cargo. In the case at delay 
the complaint must be made at the latest within fourteen days from !he date on which the baggage or 
cargo has been placed at his disposal 

3. Every complaint must be made in writing upon !he cOC'Jment at carriage or by separate 
notice in writing despatched within the times aforesaid. 

4. Failing complaint within the times aforesaid, no action shall fie against the carrier, save in the 
.... casa of fraud on his part. 

Artic/e 27 

In the case at the death of the person flable, an action for damages fies in accordance with the 
terms of this Convention against those legally representing his estate.. 

Article 28 

1. An action for damages must be brought. at the option of the plaintiff, in the territory of one of 
the High Contracting Parties. either before the Court having jt.ll'isdiction where !he carrier is ordinarily 
resident. or has his principal place of business, or has an estabrlShment by which the contract has 
been made or before the Court having jurisd'lCtion at !he place at destination. 

2. Questions at procedure shall be govemed by the law at the Court seised at the case. 
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SCHEDULE 1-continued 

Article 29 
1. The right to damages $hall be extinguished if an action is nat brought within two ye&3. 

reckoned from the data of arrival at the destination. or from the date on which the ain::tatt ought to 
have arrived, or from the date on whic.'1 the carriage SIC!)ped. .' 

2. The method of calculating the period of 6mitation shall be cetennined by the law of the Court 
seised of the case. 

Article 30 

1. In the case of carriage to be performed by varicus suc:::essivecaniers and falling within the 
definition set out in the third paragraph of Attice 1, eac.i carrier-who acceptS passengers. baggage 
or cargo is subjected to the rules set out in ttlis C.::nvention, and is deemed to be one of Ihe 
~ntraCting parties to the contract of carriage in so fat as the ~tract deals with that part of the 
carriage which is performed under his supervision. 

2. In the case of carnage of this nature, the passern;er or his re;lI'SSentative can take action only 
against the carrier who performed the carriage during which the ac:::cent or the delay OCCUrred. save 
in the case where, by express agreement, the first carrier has assumed liability for the whole journey. 

3. As regards baggage or cargo. the passenger or consignor wiD have a right of ac:ion against 
the first canier, and the passenger or ~signee who is entitled to delivery will have a right of action 
against the last canier, and turttler, each may take ac-:..cn against the canier who performed the 
carriage during whic.'1 the destl"UC!ion. loss. or damage or delay leak place. These carriers will be 
jointly and severally rla!:!e to the passenger or to the consignor or C:::nsignee. 

CHAPTE.=! IV-PROVISIONS RELATING TO COMBINED CARRIAGE 

Ardc!e 31 
1. In the case of combined carriage performed par!!y by air and partty by any other mode of 

carriage. the provisions of this Convention apt:Jy only to the carriage by air, provided 1ha:t the 
carriage by air falls within the terms of Atticle 1. 

2. Nothing in this Convention shall prevent the patties in the case of ~rnbined carriage from 
insetting in the document of air carriage conditions relaling to other modes of carriage, provided that 
the provisions of this Convention are observed as regards the ~e by air. 

CHAPTER V -GENERAL ANO FINAL PROVISIONS 

Artic!e 32 

Any clause contained in Ihe ~tract and all sceciaI agreements entered into before the damage 
occurred by which the parties purport to infringe the rules laid down by this Canvention. whether by 
deciding the law to be applied. or by altering the rules as to jurisdiction, shall be null and void. 
Nevertheless fer the carriage of cargo arbitration c!auses are allowed. subject to this Convention. if 
the arbitration is to take placs within one of the jurisdic:ions referred to in the first paragraph of 
Article 28. 

Article 33 
Nothing contained in this Convention shall ~ the carrier either from refusing to enter into 

any cornract of carriage. or from making regulations which do nat ~1Ct with the provisions of thiS 
Convention. 

Article 34 .•. , 

This Convention does not apt:Jy to international carriage by air performed by way of experimental 
!rial by air navigation undertakings with the view to the establishment of a regular line of air 
navigation. nor does it apply to carriage performed in extraordinaty Crcumstances outside the no:maI 
scope of an air carrier's business. 

-;--....... 
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SCHEDULE 1-continued 
. ..~. 

Miele 35 

The expression -days- when used in this Convention means current days not wor1dng days. 

Miele 36 

The Convention is drawn up in French in a single copy which shall remain deposited in the 
archives of the Ministry tor Foreign Affairs Of Poland and of which one duly certified copy shall be 
sent by the Polish Government to the Governrnent Of each Of the High Contracting Panies. 

Artiele 37 

1. This Convention shall be ratified. The instruments Of ratification shall be deposited in the 
archives Of the Ministry for Foreign Affairs Of Poland, which will notify the deposit to the Government 
of each of the High Contracting Parties. 

2. As soon as this Convention shall have been ratified by five of the High Contracting Parties it 
shall corne into force as between thern on the ninetieth day after the deposit of the fifth, ratification. 
Thereafter it $.,all come into force between the High Contracting Parties who shall have ratified and 
the High Contracting Party who deposits his instrument of ratification on the ninetieth day after the 
deposit. 

3. It shall be the duty of the Government Of the Republic Of POland to notify to the Governrnent 
of each of the High Contracting Panies the date on which this Convention comes into force as well 
as the date Of the deposit of each ratification. 

Miele 38 

1. This Convention shall. after it has come into force, remain open for accession by arty State. 

2. The ac:;ession shall be effec:ed by a notification addressed to the Government Of the 
Republic of Poland, which will, inform the Government of each of the High Contracting Parties 
thereof. 

3. The ac:;ession shall take effect as from the ninetieth day after the notification made to the 
Government of the Republic Of Poland. 

Miele 39 

1. Any one of the High Contracting Parties may denounce this Convention by, a notification 
addressed to the Government of the Republic Of Poland, which win at once inform the Governrnent of 
each of the High Contracting Parties. 

2. Denundation shalt take effect six months after the notification Of denunciation, and shall 

operate only as regards the Party who shall have proceeded to denunciation. 


Miele 40 

1. Any High Contracting Party may, at the time of signature or of deposit Of ratification or of 
accession declare that the acceptance which he gives to this Convention dcesnot apply to all or any 
of his COlonies. protectorates. territories under mandate. or any other territory subject to his 
sovereignty or his authority, or any tenitary under his suzerainty. 

2. Accordingly any High Contracting Party may subsequently accede separately in the name of 
all or any of his colonies. protectOrates. territories under mandate or any other territory subject to his 
sovereignty or to his authonty or any territOry under his suzerainty which has been thus excluded by 
his original declaration. 

3. Any /iigh Contracting Party may denounce this Convention. in accordance with its provisions. 
separately or for all or any of his colonies. protectorates. tenitories under mandate or any c1her 
tenitory subject to his sovereignty or to his authority, or any c1her territOry under his suzerainty. 

.' ." 
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SCHEDULE 1-continued 

Article 41 

Arry High Contracting party shall be ootiUed not earlier than two years after the coming into force ' , 
at this Conven1ion to call fer the assembling of a new !ntemationaI Confarence in order to consider 
any improvements which may be made in this Convention. To this end he will communicate with the 
Government at the French Republic which will talca the necessary measures to make preparations for 
such Conference.. ' , 

This Convention done at Wars:;rN on the 12th Oc::cber. 1929. shall remain open for signature 
until the 31st Janumy. 1930. 

" 
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"SCHEDULE 2 --L 

'-~~c1iOn~ 4 (1)
. - ~- .. --~ 

CHAPTER I-SCOPE-OEFINITIONS 

Artic'e 1 ,;;;< 

1. This Convention applies 10 all international carriage of persons. baggage or cargo perlonned by 
airco-att for reward. It applies equally 10 gratuitcus carriage by aircraft per10nned by an air transport 
undertaking. 
2. For the purposes of this Convention. the ex;:ression international carriage means any canfaoe 
in which, ac:ording 10 the agreement between ttle parties. the plaCe of depattTJre and the plaCe of 
destination. whether or not there be a creak in :he carriage or a transhipment, are situated !i1her 
within the territories of two High Contracting ? arties or within the territory of a single High 
Conttac:ing Party if ttleta is an aoreed .steoping placs within the tenitoty of another State, even if 
that State is not a HiQh Conll"a.c:ing Party. Carria\O! l:etween two points within the territory of a single 
High Contrac1ing Party without an agreed s-..cppin\O placs within the territory of another State is not 
intemational carriage fer the PlJTi)oses of tIlis Convention. 

3. Carriage 10 be pericnned by several successive air carriers is deemed. for the purposes of this 
Convention. 10 be one undMded carriage if it hes :eo..n regarded by the parties as a single opetalion. 
whether it had been agreed upon under the h:nn of a single com:rac: or of a series c1 ccm:rac:s. and 
it dOes not lose its intemalional charac:er merely because one' contraCt or a series c1 contrac:s is to 
be performed entirely within the territoty of tile same State. . 

Artic!e2 
1. The Convention C1!:pfies 10 carriage perlormed by the State or by legally constitu1ed pubfio bodies 
provided it talls wittlin ttle conditions laid down in Ar.:c!e 1. 
2. 	 This Convention shan not apply 10 carriage of maii and postal pa.ckaqes. 

CHAPTER II-DOCUMENTS OF CARRIAGE 

SECTION 1-?ASSE."4GEli TICKET 

Artic!e3 
1. 	 In respect of the canfaoe of passengers a ticket shan be delivered containing: 

Ca) an indic:alion of the plaCes of departUre and Cestinalion; 
(b) 	 if the plaCes of departUre and destination are within the territory of a single H"lgh Contrac:ing 

Party. one or mOl'S agreed Sfl:)pping places being within the territory of anether State, an 
indiCation of at least one such stripping place; 

(e) 	 a notice to the effect that. if tI18 passenger's journey involves an ultimata destination or strIJ) 
in a country other than ttle c:ountry of depara.rre. ttle Wars;r,t Convention may be appflCable 
and that the Convention governs and in mCSt cases fimits the rlablTny of earners for dealt! or 
personal injury and in respect at loss of or damage to baggage. 
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SCHEDULE 2-continued 

2. The passenger ticket shaJl constitute prima facie evidence of the alIlc!usion and conditions of 
the contraCt of carriage. The absence, irregularity or loss of the passenger ticket does not atfect the 
existence or the vaJidity of the contract of carriat;e which shaJl, none the less. be subject to the rules 
of this Convention. Nevertheless. if, with the consent of the carrier, the passenger embarks without a 
passenger ticket having been delivered. or if the ticket does not include the notice reqtJired by 
paragraph 1 (c) of this Article, the carrier shall not be entitled to avail himself of 1M .provisions of 
Article 22. ~ 

SECTlqN 2-BAGGAGE CHECK 

Ar:c!e 4 

1. In respect of the carriage at registered eaggage, a baggage ched< shaJl be delivered. which, 
unless combined with or incorporated in a passenger ticket whic."I complies with the provisions of 
Article 3, parat;raph " shaJl contain: 

(a) an indication of the places of departure and destination: 

(b) if the places ot departure and destinaticn are within the Territory at a single High Contracting 
.Party. one or more agreed stopping piaces being within the territcry of another State. an 
indicaticn at at least one suc."I stOpping place;, , 	 (e) a notice to the effect that. if the carriat;e involves an ultimate destination or step in a country, 
other than the country ot departure, the Warsaw Convention may be applicable and that the 
Conventicn governs and in most cases rllTlits the fiability ot carriers in respect of loss of or ., damage to baggage. 

2. TfJe baggage dled< shaJl constitute prima facie evidence of the registration of the baggage and 
of the conditicns at the contrac: of carriage. The absence. irregularity or loss of the baggage check 
does not affect the exis-.ence or the validity of ttle contract of carriage whic."I shaJl, none the less. be 
subject to ttle rules of this Convention. Neverttleless. if the carrier takes charge of the baggage 
without a baggage check having been delivered or if the baggage check (unless combined with or 
incorporated in ttle passenger ticket which complies with the provisions of Artide 3, paragraph 1(e» 
does not include the notice required by paragraph t(c) at this Article. he shaJI not be entitled to avail 
himself at the provisions of Article 22, paragraph 2. 

SECTION 3-AIR WAYBIll. 

Aroc!e5 	 I 

1. Every carrier of cargo has the right to require the consignor to malee out and hand over to him a i 
document caJled an "air waybill-; every ccnsigncr has the right to require the carrier to ac:::ept d'Iis l
docwnent 	 I 
2. The absence, itreguJarity or loss at this dOC'.JIllent does not affect the existence or the validity of.,.-' 

" 	
the contraCt of carriage which shall. subject to the provisions of Article 9, be none the less governed 
by the rules of this Convention. 

Aroc!e 6 

" 	
1. The air waybill shall be made out by the consignor in three original parts and be handed over 
with the cargo. 
2. The lirst part shaJl be marked "for the carrier". and shaJl be signed by the consignor. The second 
part shall be marked "for the consignee~; it shall be signed by the consignor and by the carrier and 
shall accompany the cargo. The third part shall be signed by the carrier and handed by him to the 
consignor after the cargo has t:een accepted. 
3. The carrier shaJI sign prior to the loading at the cargo on board the aircraft.

f 
4.. The signatrn of ttle carrier may be stamped; that of the COnsignor may be printed or stamped. 
5. If, at the request of the consignor, the carrier makes out the air waybiR, he shall be deemed, 
subject to proof lC the contrary, to have done so on behaJf of the consignor. 
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SCHEDULE 2-continued 

Article 7 
The carrier of cargo has the right to require the consignor to make out separate air waybills when 
there is more than one package. 

Article 8 

The air waybm shall ~ntain; 
(a) 	 an indication of ttle places of departure and destinaticn; 

(b) 	 if the places of departUre and destination are within the teJ'Titory of a single High Contracting 
Party. one or more agreed stopping places being within the teJ'Titory of another State, an 
indication of at least one such stopping place; 

(c) 	 a notice to the consignor to the effect that. if the carriage involves an ultimate destination or 
stop in a counlly other than the counlly of departUre, the Warsaw Convention may be 
applicable and ttlat the Convention govems and in most cases fimits the liability of carriers in 
respect of loss of or damage to cargo. 

Article 9 

If, with the consent of the carrier, cargo is loaded on board the airc:citt without an air waybill having 
been made out. or if the air waybin does not include the notice required by Article a. paragraph (0), 
the carrier shall not be entitled to avail himself of the provisions of Article 22, paragraph 2. 

Article 10 

,. The consignor is responsible for the correc:nes.s of the particulars and statements relating to the 
cargo which he inserts in the air waybilL 

2. The consignor shall indemnify the carrier against all damage suffered by him, or by any other 
person to whom the carrier is liable, by reason of the irregularity, incorrec:ness or incompleteness of 
the 'particulars and statemems fumished by the consignor. 

Article 11 

1. The air waybill is prima facie evidence of the conclusion of the contract. of the receipt of the 
cargo and of the conditions of carriage. 
2. The statements in the air waybm relating to the weight. dimensions and packing of the cargo, as 
well as those relating 10 the number of packages. are Qrima facie evidence of the facts stated; those 
relating to the quantity, volume and condition of the cargo do not constitute evidence agai~ the 
carrier except so tar as they both have been, and are staled in the air waybill to have been, checked 
by him in the presence of the consignor, or relate to the apparent condition of the cargo. 

Article 12 

1. Subject to his fiabiflty to carry out all his obligations under the contract of carriage, the consignor 
has the right to dispose of the cargo by withdrawing it at the aerodrome of departure or destination, 
or by stopping it in ttle course of the journey on any landing. or by calling for it to be delivered at the 
place of destination or in the coursa of the journey to a person other than the consignee named in 
the air waybill, or by requiring it to be returned to the aerodrome of departure. He must not exen::ise 
this right of disposition in such a way as to prejudice the carrier or other consignors and he must 
repay any expenses oc:::easioned by the exercise of this right. . 

2. If it is impossible to carry out the orders of the consignor the carrier must so inform him forthwith. 
3. If the carrier obeys the orders of the consignor for the disposition of ttle cargo without requiring 
the production of the part of ttle air waybiU delivered to the Iat!et, he wiD be liable, without prejudice 
to his right of recavery from the consignor, for any damage which may be caused thereby to any 
person who is lawfully in possession of that part of the air waybill 

4. The right conferred on ttle consignor ceases at the moment when that of the consignee begins in 
accordance with Article 13, Nevertheless. if the consignee decfllies to accept the air waybill or the 
cargo. or if he cannot be communicated with, the consignor resumes his right of disposition. 
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SCHEDULE 2-continued 

Article 13 

1. Except in the circumstances set out in the preceding Article, the consignee is entitled, on arrival 
of the cargo at the pfaca of destination, to require the carrier to hand aver to him the air waybiU and 
to deliver the cargo to him, on payment of the charges due and on complying with the conditions of 
carriage set out in the air waybill 

2. Unless it is otherwise agreed. it is the duty of the carrier to give nodes to the consignee as soon 
as the cargo arrives. . 
3. If the carrier admits the loss of the cargo. or if the cargo has not arrived at the expiralion of 
seven days after the date on which it ought to have arrived. the consignee is entitled to put into force 
against tha carrier the rights which flow tram the contract of carriage. 

Article 14 

The consignor and ttle consignee can respectively enforce all the rights given tt'lem by Artic!es 12 
and 13. eac."1 in his own name. whether he is ac:ing in his own interest or in tt'le interest of another, 
provided that he cames out the obligations imposed by the contract. 

Article 15 . 

1. Artic!es 12. 13 and 14 do not affect either the relations of the consignor or the consignee with 
ea.c."1 other or the mutual relations of third parties whose rights are derived either from the consignor 
or tram the consignee. . 
2. The provisions of Articles 12, 13 and 14 can only be varied by express provision in the air 
waybill 
3. Nothing in this C.:nvention prevents the issue of a negotiable air waybiD. 

Article 16 

1. The consignor must furnish such information and attach to the air waybiU such documents as are 
necessary to meet the formalities of customs. oc:rci or polies before the cargo can be delivered to 
the consignee. The consignor is liable to the canier for any damage occasioned by the absence. 
insufficiency or irregularity of any such information or documents, unless the damage is due to the 
fault of the carrier or his servants or agents. 

2. The carrier is under no obligation to inquire intO the correctness or sufficiency of such in1crmation 
or documents. 

CHARTER III-UABIUiY OF THE CARRIER 

Article 17 

The carrier is liabla for damage sustained in the event of the death or wounding of a passenger or 
any other bodily injury suffered by a passenger. if the accident which caused the damage so 
sustained lOOk place on board the ain:ratt or in the course of any of the operations of em!:al1dng or 
disembat1<ing. 

Article 18 

1. The carrier is liable for damages sustained in the event of the destruc!ion or loss of. or of 
damage to. any registered baggage or any C3I\,jO. if the oceurrenca which caused the dam~e so 
sustained lOOk placs during the caniage by air. 
2. The carriage by air within the meaning of the preceding paragraph comprises the period dtJring 
which the baggage or cargo is in charge of the canier, whether in an aerodrome or on board an 
aircratt. or. in the case of a landing outside an aerodrome. in any placs whatsoever. ': 
3. The period of the earriage by air does not extend to any carriage by land. by sea or by nver 
performed outside an aerodrome. If, however. such a caniage tal<es place in the performanca of a 
contract for carriaga by air, tor ltIe purpose of loading, delivery or tnns-shipment, any damage is 
presumed. subject to proof to the contrary. to have been the result of an event which teak place 
during the carriage by air. 

.:.:...::.;.:.;, .....:.•;.;.:•. ;...... . 
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SCHEDULE 2-continued 

ArtiCle 19 

The carrier is rlable fer damage occasioned by delay in the carri~e by air of passengers. baggage 
or cargo. 

Arricfe 20 

The carrier is not liable it he proves that he a.r.d his seNants and agents have taken all necessary 
measures to avoid the damage or that it was impcssible for him or ;nem to take such measures. 

Aroc!e 21 

If the carrier proves that the dama!;e wascat;SeC !ly or contii:uted to by the negligence of the 
injured petsOn the Court may, in ac:orCance with ;ne provisions of its own law, exonerate the carrier 
wholly or partly from his liability. 	 . 

Arode 22 

1. In the carriage ot persons the fial:ility of the carrier for each passenger is Dmned to the sum of 
two hundred and fifty thousand francs. Where, in accoreance with ;ne law of the court seised of the,, 	 case. damages may /::e awarded in the form of periodical paymentS, the equivalent capital value of 
the said payments Shall not exceed two hundred anc1 fifty thousand francs. Nevertheless, by special 
contract. the canier and the passenger may agre9 to a higher limit of rl3bility. 

t. 	 2. (a) In the caniage of registered baggage and of cargo. the fiaJ::ility of the carrier Is limited 10 a 
sum of two hundred and fifty francs per kilogramme. unless the passenger or conSignor has made. at 
the time when the package was handed over to the carrier. a s;:ecial declaration of interest in 
derNery al destination and has paid a supplement!ty sum if the case so requires. In that case the 
carrier win be liable to pay a sum not exceeding the declared sum, unless he proves that the sum is 
greater than the passenger's or consignor's actual interest in delivery at destination. 

(bl In the case of foss, damage or delay of pert of registered ~gage or cargo, or of any object 
contained therein, the weight to be taken into c:nsideration in dellltrnining the amount to which the 
carrier's liability is limited shall be only the tot!.! weight of the pacJ<age or packages concemed. 
Nevertheless. when the loss. damage or delay of a part of the rag:stered baggage or cargo, or Of an 
objec: contained therein. affecrs the value of other packages covered by the same baggage check or 
the same air waybill, the total weight of sue"! package or packages shalJ also be taken into 
consideration in determining the limit of liability. 

3. As regards objec-..s of which the passenger takes charge himseif the flatlifity of the carrier is 
limited to live thousand francs per passenger. 

4. The limits presc:ibed in this Article shall not ;:lrevent the court Ircm awarding. in 8CCQrdance with 
its own law, in addition. the whole or part of the c:urt COSts and of ine other expenses of the litigation 
incurred by the plaintiff. The foregoing provision shall not apply if the amount at the damages 
awarded. excluding court costs and other expenses of litigation, does not exceed the sum which the 
carrier has Offered in writing to the plaintiff within a period of six months Irtlm the date of the 
occurrence causing the damage. or before the commencement of !he action. if that is later. 
S. The sums mentioned in francs in this AniC!e shall be deemed toreter to a currency unit 
consisting of Sixty·five and a half milfigrammes of gold of millesimaf fineness nine hundred. These 
sums may be c:::nverted into national currencies in round ligures. Conversion of the sums into 
national currenc!es other than gold shal~ in case of judicial proceedings. be made according to the 
gold value of sue., currencies at the date of the jucgment. . 

ArtiCle 23 

1. Any provision tending to relieve the carrier of rlalJility or to fix a lower "mit ttlan that which is !aid 
down in this Convention shall be null and void. but the nuIHty of any such provision does not involve 
the nullity of the whole contract. which shall remain subject to the prcvisions of this Convention. 

2. Paragraph 1 of this Article shall not apply to previsions goveming loss or damage resulting Irtlm 
the inherent detect. quality or vice at the cargo carried. 
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SCHEDULE 2-continued 

Article 24 

1. In the casas covered by Mieles 18 and 19 any adon for dan1ages, however founded. can only 
be brought subject to the con(jitions and limits set out in thiS Convention. ' 
2. In the cases covered by Article 17 the provisions of the preceding paragraph also apply. without 
preiudice to the questions as to who are the persons who have the right to bring suit and what are 
their respective rights.. 

Article 25 
The limits of liability specified in Article 22 shall not apply if it is prcved that the damage resulted 
from an act or omission of the carrier, his servants or agents.. done with intent to cause damage or 
rec.'<lessJy and with 1<nowledge that dan1age would probably result provided that. in the case of such 
ac: or omission of a servant or agent. it is also proved that he was acting within the scope of his 
employment 

Article 25A 

1. If an ac:ion is brought against a servant or agent of the carrier arising out of damage to which 
this Convention relates. such servant or agent. if he proves that he acted within the seepe of his 
employment. shall be entitled to avail himself of Ihe limits of fiabifity which that carrier himself is 
entitled to invoke under Article 22. 
2. The aggregate of the an10unts recoverable from the carrier, his servartts and agents, in that case, 
shall not exceed the said limits. 
3. The provisions of paragraphs 1 and 2 of this Article shall not apply if it is proved that the damage 
resulted from an act or omission of the servant or agent done with Intent to cause damage or 
recklessly and with knowledge that dan1age would probably result 

Article 25 
1. Receipt by the person entitled to delivery of baggage or cargo without complaint is prima facie 
evidence that the same has been delivered in good condition and in accordance with the document 
of carriage. 
2. In the case of dan1age. the person entitled Ie delivery must complain Ie the carrier forthwith after 
the discovery of the dan1age. and. at the latest. within saven days from the data of receipt in the 
case of baggage and fourteen days from the date of receipt in the case of cargo. In the case of 
delay the complaint must be made at the latest within twenty-one days from the data on which tt'le 
baggage or cargo have been placed at his disposal. 

3. E'lf!ry complaint must be made in writirlg upon Ihe document of carriage or by separate notice in 
writing despatd'led within the times atoresaid. 

4. Failing complaint within the times aforesaid. no adon shall fie against the carrier, save in tt'le 
case of fraud on his part. 

Article 27 

In the case of the death of the person liable. an adon for damages lies in accordance with the terms 
of this Convention against those legally representing his estate.. 

Arricle 28 

1. An action for damages must be brought. at the option of the plaintiff. in the territory of one of 1he 
High Contracting Parties. either before the Court having jurisd'lCticn where the carrier is ordinanly 
resident. or has his principal place of business. or has an establishment by which the contract has 
been made or before the Court having jurisdiction at the place of destination• ,
2. Questions of procedure shall be govemed by the law of the Court seised of the case. 

'~..' ...;. 

!. 
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SCHEDULE 2-continued 

Article 29 
1. The right to damages shall be extinguished if an adon is not brOught within two years, redconed 
from the date of arrival at the destination. or from the date on which the ain:ratt ought to have 
arrived, or from the date on which the carriage stopped. 
2. The method of calculating the period of limitation shall be determined by the law of the Court 
seised of the case. 

ArtiCle 30 

1. In the case of carriage to be performed by various successive carriers and famng within the 
definition set out in the third paragraph of Article 1, eaCh carrier who accepts passengers, baggage 
or cargo is subjec:ed to the rules set out in this ConventiOn, and is deemed to be one of the 
contracting parties to the contrac: of carriage in so far as the contract deals with that part of the 
carriage which is performed under his supervision, 
2. In the case of carriage of this nature. the passenger or his representative can take action only 
against the carner who performed the carriage during whic:, the accident or the delay occurred, save 
in the case where, by express agreement, the first carrier has assumed raability for the whole journey. 
3. As regards baggage or cargo. the passenger or consignor Will have a right of action against the••-, first carrier, and the passenger or consignee who is entitled to delivery will have a right of action 
against the last carrier, and further, eaCh ma:t take action against the carrier who performed the 
carriage during which the destruClion, loss. or damage or dela:t tcok place. These carriers wiD be.. jointly and severally liable to the passenger or to the consignor or consignee. 

CHAPTER IV-PROVISIONS RELAnNG TO COMBINED CARRIAGE 

Article 31 

1. In the case of combined carriage performed partly by air and partly by any other mode of 
carriage, the provisions of this Convention apply only to the carriage by air, provided that the 
carriage by air falls within the terms of Article 1. 
2. Nothing in this Convention shall prevent the parties in the case of COt1'1bined carriage from 
inserting in the document of air carriage conditions relating to other modes of carriage, provided that 
the provisions of this Convention are observed as regards the carriage by air. . 

CHAPTER V -GENERAL AND FINAL PROVISIONS 

Article 32 
Any clause contained in the con1raCt and all special agreen'1ents entered into before the damage 
occurred· by which the parties purport to infringe the rules laid down by this Convention, whether by 
deciding the law to be applied. or by altering the rules as to jurisdiction, shall be nun and void. 
Nevertheless for the carriage of cat'\l0 aroitration clauses are allowed. subject to this Convention, if 
the aroitration is to take place within one of the jurisdictions referred to in the first paragraph of 
Artide 28. 

'. 
Article 33 

Nothing contained in this Convention shall prevent the carrier either from refusing to enter into any 
contract of carriage, or from mal<ing regulations whic."I do not conflict with the provisions of this 
Convention• 

.,-
Article 34 

The provisions of Articles 3 to 9 indusive relating to documents of carriage shall not apply in the 
case of carriage performed in extraordinary circumstances outside the normal scope of an air 
carrier's business. 
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SCHEDULE 2-continued 

Article 35 

The expression -days- when used in ttlis Conventicn means current days not wonang days. 

and Article 36 

f'I as 
 The Convention is drawn up in French in a single copy which shall remain deposited in ttle archives 

of ttle Ministry for Foreign Affairs ot Poland and ot which one duly certified copy shall be sent by ttle 
Polish Government 10 ttle Govemment of each of ttle High Contracting Parties. 

rticla Article 40A 

has 
 1. In Article 37, paralJf2!)h 2 and Article ~. ~f2!)h " ttle expression High Contracting-Party this 

shall mean State. In aU ottler cases, ttle expression High Contracting Party shall mean a State 
whose ralifica!ion of or adherence 10 ttle Convention has become effective and whose denundation 
ttlereot has net become effective. 
2. For ttle purposes at ttle Convention ttle word territory means not only ttle metropolitan territory of 
a State but also all o\!ler territories for ttle foreign relations of which ttlat State is responSIble.

ttle • 

Article 41 ,, Arcy High Con1rac:ting Party shall be entilled net earlier 1han two years after ttle coming inlo force of 
this Convention 10 c:aIl for ttle assembling of a new intemational Conference in order 1C consider any 

:. improvements which may be made in ttlis Convention. To ttlis end he w11l communicate with the 
Government of ttle French Republic which will take the necessary measures 1C make prep.aralions for 

I, sue." Conference. 
lent
ttle ,. AoornONALPROTOCOL 

ttle (with reference to Article 2) 

The High Conttac:ing Parties reserve 10 themselves the right 1C decIata at the lime of ralifica!ion or 
of accession that the first paragraph of Article 2 of this Convention shall not apply 10 international 
cania.ge by air perfonned direc:ly by ttle State, its colonies. protectcrates or mandated territories or 

cry by any other territory under its sovereignty. suzerainty or authority. 

REMAINING PROVISIONS Or: THE HAGUE PROTOCOLthe 

PROTOCOl.at 
10 amend ttle Convemion for the Unification of Certain Rules Relating 1C International Carriage by Air 
Signed at Warsaw on 12 OC:Cber 1929 

THE GOVERNMENTS UNDERSIGNED 
CONSIOERING ttlat it is desirable 10 amend ttle Convention for the Unification of Certain Rules 

Relating 10 International Carriage by Air signed at Wars;rw on 12 Oerober 1929, HAVE AGREED as 
follows:Ie 

CHAPTER I-AMENOMENTS TO THE CONVENTION
in 
e (omitted} 

CHAP'TER II-SCOPE OF APPUCATION OF THE CONVENTION AS AMENOED 

Article XVIII 

The Convention as amended by ttlis Protocol shall apply 10 international carriage as defined in Arlic!e 
, of the Convention, provided that the· places of departUre and destination retenad 10 in ttlat Arlide 
are situated eittler in the territories of two parties 10 this Protocol or wilhin the tenitory at a single 
party 10 this Pf'01DCOl wittl an agreed stopping place within the tenitcry ot another State. 

http:cania.ge
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SCHEDULE 2-continued 

CHAPTER III-FINAL CLAUSES 

Article XIX 

As between the Parties to this Protoco~ the Convention and the Protocol shall be read and 
interpreted together as one single inSU'Ument and shall be known as ¢Ie Warsaw Convention as 
amended at The Hague, 7955. 

Arricle XX 
Until the date on which this Protocol comes into force in accordance with the provisions of Article 
XXII. paragraph 1. it shall remain open for signalLlre on behalf of any State which up to that date has 
ratified or adhered to the Convention or which has participated in the Conference at which this 
Protocol was adopted. 

Arric/e XXI 

1. This Protocol shall be subject to ratification by the signatory States. 

2. Ratification of this Protocol by any State which is not a Party to the Convention shall have the 
effect of adherence to the Convention as amended by this Protocol 
3. The instruments of ratification shall be deposited with the Govemment of the People's Republic of 
Poland. 

Article XXII 

1. As soon as thirty signatory States have deposited their ins1ruments of ratification of this Protocol, 
it shall come into force between them on the ninetieth day after the deposit of the thirtieth instrument 
of ratification. It shall come into force for each State ratifying thereafter on the ninetieth day after the 
deposit of its instrument of ratification. 
2. As soon as this Protocol comes into force it shall be registered with the United Nations by the 
Govemment of the People's Republic of Poland. 

Article XXIII 

1. This Protocol shall, after it has come into ton:e. be open for adherence by any non-signatory 
State. 
2. Adherence to this Protocol by any State which is not a Party to the Convention shall have the 
effect of adherence to the Convention as amended by this Protocol. 

3. Adherence shall be effected by the deposit of an instrument of adherence with the Govemment of 
the People'S Republic of Poland and shall take effect on the ninetieth day after the deposit. 

Article XXIV 

1. Any Party to this Protocol may denounce the Protocol by notification addressed to the 
Govemment of the People's Republic of POland. 

2. Denunciation shall take effect six months after the date of receipt by the Govemment of the 
People's Republic of Poland of the noIification of denunciation. 
3. As between the Parties to this Protocol, denunciation by any of th!3m of the Convention in 
accordance with Article 39 thereof shall not be conSU'Ued in any way as a denunciation of the 
Convention as amended by this Protocol. 

Article XXV 
,. This Protocol shall apply to all territories for the foreign relations of which a State Party to this 
Protocol is responsible. with the exception of territories in respect of which a declaration has been 
made in accordance with paragraph 2 of this Article. 
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SCHEDULE 2-continued 
2. Any State may, at the time of deposit ot its instrument at ra!ification or adherence, dec!are that its 
acC:eptancs at this Protocol does not apply to any one or more of the tenitories for the foreign 
relations ot whic.... suc.... State is responsible. 

3. Any Stats may subsequent1y, by nolificalion to the Government at the People's Republic at 
Poland, extend the application of ttlis Protocol to any or all at the territories regarding which it has . 
made a declaration in accordance with paragraph a at this Article. The notification shall taka effect 
on the ninetieth day after its receipt by that Government 

4, Any State Party to this Protocol may denounce it. in accordance with the provisions at Artic!e 
XXIV, paragraph 1, separately for any or all at ttle territcrles for the foreign relations at which such 
State is responsible. 

Article XXVI 

No reservation may be made to this Protccci except that a State -may at any time dec!are by a 
notification addressed to the Government at ttle People's Republic at Poland 1tIat the Convention as 
amended by this Protocol shall not apply ,to ttle carriage at persons. cargo and baggage for its 
military autl'lcrities on aircraft. registered in ttlat State. the whole capacity of whic.... has been reserved 
by or on behalf of suc.... authorities. 

Article XXVtl 

The Government at tI'Ie People's Repubfrc of Poland shall give immediate notice to the Govemments 
at all States signatories to the Convention or this Protccci. all States Parties to tI'Ie Convenlion or 
this ProtOCol, and all States Members at the International Civil Aviation Organization or at the United 
Nations and to the International Civtl Aviation Organization: 

(a) 	 of any signature of tI'Iis ProtccCl and the date thereat. 

(b) 	 of ttle deposit ot any instrument at ratification or adherencs in respect at this Prctt:co1 and 
the date thereat. 

(e) 	 ot the date on whic., this Protocol comes into force in accordance with Artic!e XXII. 
paragraph 1; 

(d) 	 of the receipt at any n01ific3lion at denunciation 'and the date thereof; 

(e) 	 at tI'Ie receipt of any declara1iOn or notification made under Artide xx:v and the data thereof; 
and 

(1) 	 at the receipt of any n01ific3lion made under Artide XXVI and the date thereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF tI'Ie undersigned Plenipotentiaries, having been duly authorized. have 
signed this ProtoCOl, 

DONE at The Hague on the twenty-eighth day at the month at September at the year One 
Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-live. in three authentic texts in the English, French and Spanish 
languages. In the case at any inconsistency. the text in the French language. in which language the 
Convention was drawn up, shall prevail. 

This Protocol shall be deposited with the Government at the People's Republic at Poland with which. 
in accordance witl'l Artide XX. it shall remain open for signa1l.lle, and that Government snaJI send 
certified copies thereof to the Governments at all States signatories to the Convention or this 
Protocol, all StateS Parties to the Convention or this Protocol. and all States Members at the 
International Civil Aviation Organization or ot the United Nations. and to the International Civil 

" Aviation Organ~ticn. 


